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Sister: Read My Free Offer!
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am \u25a0 woman.

Iknow a woman'* triah.Iknow bar aoed of sympathy an 1 bob,
Krte ;«!sate£*
I&£&SZS£t2:£

Wh *?dS ' Men °^Dot udtntud women ssufterinjrs. Wha t wo women know from experience weknow better than anr man. I want to tdl you howTo
?f°vm, ein«v?? me " *0081 of about 12 Cfnts *week.IfJ ou suffer from women s perullar ailments caus-ing p«m in the head. back, or bowels, feefin, ofand dracgmc down sansatioa, fallina or displacemc ntofpelvic oraana, causing kidney and bladder weakness orPiles, painful or irr.,uUT per"<£

catarrhal condi.ions and discharge*. extreme aarrous-neea. denrasasd spirits, melancholy. desire to cry. fear of
f? ? 'I1 -.*?"1 }°happen, creeping feeling alongthe spine, palpitation.hotflashes,weariness, sallow com-plexion with dark circles under the erei pain in the left

a ,lma ._
.....

breast or a general feeling that life is aot worth living,
I INVITEYOU TO SEND TODAY FOR MY FREE TEN DAYS' TREATMENTand learn how these ailments can be easily and surely conquered at home without th« j

other
*o M"hoine^rea"ment°is°oi^oung 9 or*!d!,^o lMothMsof'Ds!ugh*

uao u »' ou m '» ot ll"9 °lfer«t«in. Address.MRS !_MI_SUMMER S , Box H, SOUTH BEND, IND.
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HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel
Fresh Fish At All Hours

There is a great deal of enjoyment j
to be bad in the possession of a well
stocked aquarium, .lust to see some

live things at hand, as one glances up
from writing, sewing or reading gives
H companionable feeling to the woman 1
alone in the house all day. If there are I
children in the family it makes a splen- !
did object lesson in biology, natural his- j
torv and nature study.

It is most pleasant to stock it your- !
self for the joy of collecting gives
added interest to creatures.

The first thing to do is to prepare i
the artificial home and any wide '

mouthed tank or jar will answer. If
it is of glass you will be able to watch
the pets unobserved and too. glass is
most ornamental.

The aquariums sold in stores are
made on the worst possible plans, they
are globe shaped and close in toward j
the top, giving very little room for j
fresh air to enter the water. They are j
blown too thin and the slightest jar j
shivers them, and their shape makes j
them difiicult to clean.

A pickle jar from the corner grocer's J
shelves or a broad shallow tank made '
by the nearby tinner will cost less than !
the globe and give longer life to every- j
thing you put in it.

If you have a tank made you will '
find 24x16x7 inches a good size to i
handle and large enough to hold a num- j
ber of fish. You can make your own |
aquarium if you are a "handy fellow"
land often women are. Have sheets of
'heavy glass cut by a glazier then bnv
aquarium cement. Fasten the glass to-
gether with any glue or use strips of
muslin dipped in paste. This will hold
the glass in place while you fill the j
corners with the cement and make the '

jcracks water proof. The cement must
be warmed when used.

If you prefer you can make the water
proof cement. This is the recipe:

\u25a0! ounces of linseed oil. 4 ounces of tar,
112 ounces reSin. Melt all together in
la glue pot over gentle heat. If the
Icement seems too oily add more resin,
l.et stand over night when it will be

| firm and water proof. Fill aquarium
| with water and let it stand a day or
two longer before furnishing it up for
the tinny residents. It is best to paint
iht" back and one side dark green as
100 strong and constant light is bad for
?he fish. Put the paint on the outside
the glass.

Make a rockery of small stones and
tlic cement and sand, but put no coral
in it as the lime in the coral is bad for
fresh water fish. Have two inches of

! white sand in the bottom and the roots
| of the water plants you add will soon
: iiol.i themselves firm. A snail helps to
Keep the water fresh but it does not
grow stale so rapidly if you keep a bit

iof charcoal in the water. Odd and
silver fish are pretty but a small turtle,

Isome polywogs or tadpoles and some
Ismail crayfish make au interesting col-
ony also.

Feed only fish food that you buy at
jthe animal store. You can freed crack-
ers once in a long time but never feed

;bread as the yeast in it generates a
poisonous gas that kills the fish.

, Turtles and shell fish must have tinv
bits of raw meat and it must not be al-lowed to lie on the bottom of the tank.

The sunlight should never shine di-rectly into the water and the tank
jshould be kept in a cool place, then, if
i you have not too many fish in it. the
jwater will not need to be drawn off'oftener than once in two weeks.

The classified columns of the Star-Independ-
ent will help you in your selection of a house,
apartment, office, lot. farm or garage.

The Best & Most Desirable Homes

are advertised in Harrisburg's Groat Home
Newspaper, ;

The Star-Indepen
18, 20 and 22 South Third Street

Phone, mail or bring your Want Ad to the Advertising Dept

j ; j j

:? Satisfactory« Refreshing" Healthful i

DOEHNE BEER I
Its delicious snappy flavor commends it to lovers <>

of good beer. <

3; Brewery thoroughly equipped.
Unexcelled for Purity and Excellence, ;!

j DOEHNE BREWERY
\ BcU *-H L ORDER IT Independent 318 j

\u25a0S|<io,(KH) LAWSUIT IS FILED | notes amounting to about SIOO,OOO.
,

_ The notes were for large tracts ofSou of Forest County Lumber King timber situated in British Columbia. The
Starts Action at Warren plaintiff claims that his father, T. D.

Warren, l'a., Nov. 14.?The largest Collins, wim imposed upon and unduly
lawsuit in Warren county was started '"fluenced in the purchase of this land.
yesterday ? n the tiling of an equity case
in which K. S. Collins, only son and Dragged to Death by Train
executor of the estate of T. I). Collins, Pottsville, fa., Nov. 14.?When
lino,vn throughout the country us the John Marconi?, of Seltzer City, stepped
',,or<s county iunvber king, sties the off n train, his coat caught in the car
Ivlu.'boio limber < omimny, of Van- step. The train dragged iMarconis 1,500
couver, British Columbia, and .1. A. feet, crushing his skull and mangling
Hoot, ot trie, l'a., for the recovery «f bis body terriblv.

Hoketii Prithard

Continuet

I opened it Several skins dropped
out. .Joe examined them. "All got

"Quess tin gsne's off. Don't turn!
Hands up!"

Sally's mark <>u." lie s;iid "Say. Mr
Quaritcli, let uie liitviiiluce .vou to :i
pretty mean thief

I noticed that .100 took our prisoner
along at a good pace toward I.avette
After a mite or two. however, tie asked
uie to go ahead and if I met with Mrs
Rone to make her wait his arrival, but
be added in an aside. "Tell her notb
ing about Sylvester "

sign he left behind was a few threads
of his necker and au English made
cartridge. The thief goes out. and old
Rlzpah attacks him. He shoots her
TboD he curs her body nigh to pieces
Why?" We all shook our heads.

"Because he wants lo get his bullet
out of ber And why does he want to
get his bullet? Only one possible rea-
son. Because it's different to the bul-
let he dropped on purpose in the
house." ,

"By .lore!" ! cried

"From that it all fits in It seems
funny that the thief should drop a
cartridge, funnier still that he should
not notice he'd left a bit of his necker
stuck to the unils on the door. Still.
I'd allow them two things might hap-
pen. But when it came to his having
more bits of his necker torn off by

the spruces where Evans found them.
It looked like as if the thief was a
mighty poor woodsman. Which he
wasn't. He hid liis tracks good and
cunning. After that I guessed 1 was
on the right sceut. but I wasn't plumb
sure till I come up to the place where

he killed the partridge. While he was
snaring it he rested his rifle ag'in a
tree. I saw (he mark of the butt on
the ground and the scratch from the
foresight upon the bark. Then I knew
he didn't carry uo English rifle."

"Elow did you know?" usked Sally.
"I could measure its length agin the

tree It was nigh a foot shorter than
an English rifle."

Vol's fist came down ou the table.
"Bully for you. .loel"

"Well. now. there was one more
thing Besides (hat black fox. Sally

here missed other marked pelts. They

wasn't much value. Why did the thief
take them? Agaiu only one reason.
He wanted 'em for making more false
evidence agin Val

"

He paused "Go on, .Toe." cried Mrs.
Bone impatiently.

"When Mr. Quaritcb and I came to
V'al's shiick we searched it. Nothing
there Why? Cos Val had been home
all nisht and Sylvester couldn't get in
without wakln' him."

"Rut." said I. ?wasn't (here a good
case against Block without that?"

"Yes. there was a case. but hi* con

viction wasn't au absolute cinch. Ou
the other hand, if the stolen skins
was found hid in his shack? That's
why .run had to lie in that brush so
Ion;;. Mr. Quaritch. while I went in to
Lavette and spread it around that the
shack hadn't beeu searched by Evaus
Sylvester was at tile store, and he fell
into the trap right enough; We wait
ed for him. and we cot liiiu."

"0' course." continued .loe, "revenge
pn Val weren't Sylvester's only game
He meant robbin' Sally, too. and had
his plan laid Ue must 'a' gone to

Val's and stole a cartridge and the bits

of necker before he robbed Sally's
house. Last night he started out to
leave a few cheap pelts at Val's, but
he had the black fox skin separate in
his pack with a bit o' tea and flour
and tobacco, so if we hadn't took him
he'd have lit out into Maine an' sold
the black fox pelt there."

"But why should Sylvester have
such a dowu ou Val'.'"

Joe laughed. "Ask Val!"
"Ten years ago." said Val. "when

we was both rising twenty year, I
gave Sylvester a thrashing he'd likely

remember. He had a dog what weren't
no use, and he decided to shoot it. So
he did. but he didn't kill it. He shot
it far back and left it In the woods,
and 1 come along"?

"The brute!" exclaimed Sally.
"He's a dangerous liijiu," said No-

vember. "and he's of a breed that
never forgets

"*

"Whan he gets out of prison you'll
have to keep awake. Joe." said Val.

"When be gets out I'll have the snow
in my hair all right and you aud Sally
will be old married folks," retorted
Joe. "You'll sure be tired of each other
by tbeu."

Sally looked at Val, and Joe caught

the look.
"Leastways." he added, "you'll pre-

tend you are better'n you do now."

We all laughed.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Case of Miss Virginia Planx.

NOVEMBER JOE and I had been
following a moose since day-

break. moving without speech
Suddenly from somewhere

ahead there broke out the sound of
two shots and after a minute of two
more.

"Two shots going ou at steady inter
vals," said Joe. "That's a call lor help
There they go again We'd best fol
low them up."

We traveled for half an hour, guided
by the sound, and came in sight of a
man standing among the trees. We
saw him raise his rifle aud tire twice
straight upward to the sky

"It's Planx!" said Joe tn surprise.

"What? The millionaire you went
Into the woods with to locate timber

last year?"

I reached the village soon after
dawn, but already the people were
gathered at the store, where every
one was discussing the case.

As I heard nothing of Mrs. Kone. I
set out toward her bouse When I
met ber 1 noticed thai Iter seutle face
wore a changed expression I deliv
ered my message

"I'll never apeak to November again
as long as I live!" she said with deep
vlndictiveness. "November's played
double with me. I'll show him!"

I walked beside her in silence. and
just before we came In sight of the
houses we met with Joe alone. He
had evidently left Sylvester iti safe
custody, .loe glanced from Sally to
me. 1 read understand ins in bis eyes

"We've got him trapped safe. Sally

Not a hole for him to slip out by."
Sally's rage broke from her control

"You're just too cute, November .loe."
she blazed, "with your tracking and
finding out things and putting Val in
jail! What do you say to It that I've
been fooling you all the time? I never
lost no pelts! 1 only said it to get tbe
laugh against ye. Ye was beginning
to believe ye could hear the muskrats
eneezing!"

"Is that so?" inquired .loe gently.
"Yes. and I'm going into Lavette

this minute to tell them!"
Joe stepped in front of her. "Just

as you like. Sally. But how'll ye ex
plain these?" He flung open the buu
die of skins he carried.

Mrs. Hone turned color. "Where did
ye find them?" she gasped.

"On his back."
She hesitated a moment, then. "1

gave Val that lot." she said carelessly
"That's queer, now." said Joe, "cos

It was on Injia Sylvester I found
thein."

Sally stared at Joe. then laughed
suddenly, excitedly. "Oh. Joe. you're

sure the cutest man ever made la this
world!'' And witb that she flung her
arms round his neck and kissed him.

"I'd best pass that on to Val Black!'
eaid Joe calmly.

And Sally's blushes were prettiei
than you could believe.

There It no need for me to tell bow
Black was liberated from the band-
of the crestfallen Evaus. who was as
nonplussed as I myself had been at
the breakdown of the case, which up
to the last moment had on the face of
It seemed Indestructible.

I have never looked forward to any
explanation more than that which
November gave to Mrs. Rone, Black
and myself tbe same evening.

"It was the carcass of Rizpah give
me the first start." said Joe. "As soon
as I saw that I knew It weren't Val."

"Why?" asked Sally.

"Tou remember it was hacked opV
Now here was the ease up to that: A
thief had robbed Sally, and all the

Our Gift to You of This
$5.00 Bible

No difference how many Bibles you now have, this one MAKES PLAIN
the subjects by pictures printed with the type; so of all others, this is the
USEFUL Bible for all. PRESENTED by

THE STAR-INDEPENDENT
to its readers,
who will ever be
grateful for the

fn addition to the 600 beautiful text illus- ' nunnr+nnitu

"The identical man."
As we approached Joe hailed him

Planx was a thick shouldered, stout
man. his big body set back upon his
hips, his big cliin thrust forward in a
way that accentuated the arrogance of
his bulging lips and eyes.

"Ho! It's you. Joe!" he cried.
"Yes. Mr. Plans."
"Thafis lucky, for 1 need your help.

My daughter was murdered yesterday."
The words made me gasp, and not

me only.

"Miss Virginny!" cried Joe. "You
can't mean that. Nobody would be
brute enough to kill Miss Virginny!"

As we walked Planx gave us the fol
lowing facts: It appeared that he had
been spending the last two weeks in
a log hut which had been lent him by
a friend, Mr .Wtlshere. His household
consisted of one servant?his daugh-
ter's nurse, a middle aged woman whom
they had brought with (hem froin New
York?two guides and a man cook. On
the previous day Miss Virginia had
taken her rod after lunch, as she had
often done before, and gone off to the
river to tish

FERRY RATES ON AUTOS RISE

Graduated Scale Goes Into Effect No-
vember 17

tPhiludeliphia, Nov. 14. Airtonio
bilists ami riders of motorcycles on and
after Novem'ber 17 will be compelled
to pa.v an increase in ferriage rates on

the Pennsylvania railroad ferries be-
tween Philadelphia and Camden. The
new rate for automobiles is 25 cents,

which entitles four persons to ride in
the car anil for each fb Hit ion a I passen-
ger riding in the machine ferry ticket
sellers will collect, an additional three
cents. The operato l of a motorcycle will
be 'impelled to ay live cents and for
an additional! rider three cents will lie
collected.

I'lldor tile old rate a tlat charge of
twenty-five cents was colic'ted for each
automobile carried between Philadel-
phia and Camden, irrew>ective of the
nlumber of persons in the ma hine.

\u25a0.Motorcycle liders paid only three cents.

ALTOONA CHRISTMAS TREE

Pennsylvania Railroad Will Put One
Up in Logan Hounc Park

Altoona, PH., Nov. 1 I, ?A eoniniiiii

itv t hristmas tree will again 'be a Tea
t.fe of the holiday season in AItootin.

Auionncement was made yesterday bv
Noel \V. Smith, superintendent of the
Middle division, Pennsylvania railroad,
that tin' company would erect a huge
tree in 1-ognn lllouse Park, in the 'heart
of the district, and will omn
mint it with varied colored electric
lights

As was the case last Christmas, vocal
and instrumental concerts will be given
each night by local Itamls, choral so-
cieties ami 'Choirs.

NURSES ELECT OFFICERS

Philadelphia Chosen as Place for Hold-
ing Next State Convention

Pittsburgh, Po., Nov. 14.?The an
rial convention of the Pennsylvania

\u25a0Graduate Nurses' Association came to
e.h end here yesterday with the sole.-
'tier. of Philadelphia as; the next -con
vmtion city and the election of these
cflicers:

President 1, Miss. .Susan P.. Francis,
Philadelphia; first vice president, Miss
lii ljcrta West, Philadelphia; second vice
piet'.dent, Miss Katlierine Dempster,
Pittsburgh; secretary and treasurer,
.V iss Williamina Dun'an, Pittsburgh;
diie'torg, Miss Ida F. Giles, Philadel-
phia. and Miss, Nellie 'M ma fee, Pitts-
burgh.

SECOND DEATH FROM WRECK

Another Passenger Is Victim of Lehigh
Valley Accident at Mud Run

South Bethlehem, Pa., Nov. 14.
A.lother death as a result of the wre-k
on the Lehigh Valley railroad at Mud

, ItiiiiThursday occurred early yesterday
at s't. Luke's hospital, where all of the
seriously injured were taken. The vic-
tim is Giuseppe Trento, a passenger,
who suffered from a fractured skull and
other injuries.

Tb<" condition of Fred Sheldon, the
fireman, who has fractures of both arms
and the skull, is critical. He was oper-
ated on yesterday.

Falls Dead in a Hospital
Ashland, Pa., Nov, 14. ?John Steele,

1 R years old, of Riugtown, fell 'dead at
the State hospital yesterday. The boy
had been under treatment for "hip trou
'bit, and was preparing 1o go home.
'Heart trouble is ascribed as the cause.
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: NEW HOTEL WALTON -

tirond and Locust Streets "

B Reopened after the expenditure S'
U ot RII enormous sum In remodel- Mg iiiK. redecorating arid refurnishing

|| 111 Tilt CENTER OF EVERYTHIKC £
i- Near nil Stores, Theatres and Bg Points of Interest. fii
P Every Modern Convenience (r.j

jjj 500 Elegantly Furniolied Rmt<
Kliropean Plan

B Rooms, without bath ...,»I.RO ap P
A Booms, with bath s?> i,

5g Mot and cold running t:
water 1n all rooma

t WALTON HOTEL CO.
P Louis I.ukes, President Manager. B

iiai' !ai |ar ati' ,>"iar a l >.Brr P n 'r<
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BUSINESS COLLEGE*.

, t s
ÜbG,. BUSiNLSS CiOLiiA.UK <

;M!) Market Street
Fall 'lerm September First |

DAY AND NIGHT
'

I \

Stenography, Stenotypy
DAY an ;l NIGHT SESSIONS

Enroll Any Monday

j SCHOOL of COMMERCE
A 5 S. "arket Sq., Harrisburg, Pa.

Cumberland ValleyRailroad
In Kitect May 21, I#l4.

1 Trains heave tlurrlnlnirn?
I For Winchester -ind -Ylartinsbui g, at

5.03, *7.50 a. in.. *3.40 p. ill.
| For llagerstown. Chambersburg and
intermediate stations, at *5.03. *7.50,

I ? 11.3 a. hi.. *3.40, 5.32. "7.40, 11.ou
I p. ni.

I Additional trains tor Carlisle and| Mechanictsburg at 9.18 a. in.. 2.15, 3.27,
i *j ?u, S.3U in.

For Dlllsbttrg at .">.03, *7.50 and *11.53
- a. m.. 3.18, *3,to, 5.32, 6.30 j>. ni.

! *l>ally All other trains diily except
tiiinday. J H. TONGJC.

H. A. ItIUDbK, G. P. A Supt.

Artistic Printiuu at Star Independent.

"At f> I went to join her. She was
not there. Her rod lay broken, and
there were signs of a struggle and the
tracks of two men. I shoutVd for Ed.
the old guide He came running down,
and we took iifi the trail. It led ns
straight over to Mooseshank lake The
ruffians had put her in our own caaoe
and gone out on tlie lake "

Planx paused and presently contin-
ued:

"We went round the lake and found
on the far side the spot where they had
beached the cauoe. Leading up Into
the woods from that point, we again

struck the trail »f Ihe two men. but
my daughter was no longer with them
When they left the canoe they were
going light. Tliev must have drowned

her ill (he lake. It's clear enough
Presently I saw something floating on

the water !i '-r hat."

To Be Continued. ;

Foley Cathartic Tablets
Are wholesome, thoroughly cleansing,

and have a stimulating effect on the
stomach, liver and bowels. Regulate
you with no griping and no unpleasant
after effects. Stout people find they
give immense relief and comfort. Anti-
bilious. Warren Spoft'ord, Green Ray,
Wis., writes: "Foley Cathartic Tablets
are the best laxative I ever used. They
do the work promptly and with no bad
after effects." Try them. Geo. A.
Gorgas, 16 North Third street and
P. R. R. Station. Adv.

TEACHERS DRESS THINLY

Reading Superintendent Issues Order
Against Keeping Rooms Warm

Reading, Pa., Nov. 14. ?Reading
school teachers will have to endure
chills occasioned iiviproperly ventilated
school rooms if they desire to conform
with the modern tlimsiness of attire
prescribed by fashion. Superintendent
of Schools Poos laid down thus ulti-
matum yesterday.

Information readied the superintend-
ent that in some rooms the temperature
was kept up to 90 degrees for the com-
fort of teachers.
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